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The Sake of University Students
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Abstract

Why is it necessary for university students to study Career-Education now?

What kinds of Career-Design is necessary for university students to make at university in order to become 

independent and be active in society after their graduation from university? I want to raise these questions 

and argue the solution of these problems in my opinion.

  There is a compulsory subject for students entered Fukuyama University, named “Career Design I”. 

This means followings. Regarding studies by the end of senior high school, pupils are passively educated by 

teachers. However, with regard to freshmen of Fukuyama University, in order to achieve human growth step 

by step, they should subjectively take a lesson at university and they should experience various hardships 

requiring independence of each student everywhere, except university.

  Furthermore they should realize that in this way they actively learn Career-Education and that in order 

to change from a high school student to a independent university student in person, “Sprit Innovation” 

(Author’s coined word : Consciousness Innovation) is necessary.

  In the class of a compulsory subject of “Career Design I”, students of Fukuyama University 

systematically learn the contents of a designated textbook made by Fukuyama University with subsidies 

from the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology. Also to obtain good results of the 

teaching-aim and to raise students’ motivation, dialogue, case study, questions and answers, presentation 

based on Work of the textbook, and group discussion are positively introduced. 

As a result almost all students feel actually that their attitude of mind toward learning is going to be 

changed from passive one to active one. Furthermore they realize for their own selves that it is necessary by 

all means for them to acquire such attitude as challenging various things during limited time of university 

days as the proverb that time is money in order to grow into an independent adult socially in the near future.

The above-mentioned matter can be verified by the examination papers of 235 freshmen of Fukuyama 

University who took an examination of the required subject of “Career Design I” during the first semester 

examination in 2016 of Fukuyama University. From the result of this examination inquiring good results 

of the subject-aim of “Career Design I”, we can understand that April, May, June and July of freshmen’s 

first year are the most important terms influencing whether or not remaining university life is fruitful as 



crossroads.

With the above-mentioned examination papers we can also understand that these freshmen of Fukuyama 

University could firmly realize for their own selves that during this period it is most important for them to 

make oneself who can challenge each small goal making the best use of PDCA- cycle toward their dreams 

and aims in future in order to become an independent member of society.

With these facts it is evident that Career-Education for The Sake of University Students is Significant 

Socially.


